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• In recent decades, increasing frequency and
severity of hydrologic extremes such as floods
have been on the rise globally. Is it due to
climate change, or climate anomalies, or both or
others?
• Between 1971-95, 154 major floods occurred in
Europe. The cost of flood damage in Europe
between 1971 and 1995 has been estimated at
about € 100 billion.
• About 10% of major European cities are located
in flood plains.

Floods

• In the spring of 2006, heavy floods inundated Hungary, Serbia,
Romania and Bulgaria, due to melting snow and heavy rainfall.
• By late April, floods damaged 500 km of roads, 255 bridges and
over 80,000 hectares of farmland. In the 2006 flood, Danube’s
water stage flooded 12 counties in Romania. Over 15,000 people
were evacuated, and 5,000 homes were flooded. Albeit there was
no human victim, the extent of the damage and the number of
evacuated people by far surpassed the floods of 1970 which, until
2006, were considered the worst in Romania.
• There is urgent need for all countries in the Danube River Basin to
work together to protect against floods.

2006 Danube Flood

Rast-CataneBistret

Calarasi

• The Danube river is 2778 km long, drains 817000 km² with a mean
annual water volume of 6550 m3/s discharged into the Black Sea.
• It is of great economic importance to the nine countries that border it.
They use the river in freight transport, hydroelectricity, water supplies,
irrigation, & fishing.
• One selected site, Bistret, badly flooded in 2006.

Danube River Basin

• SAR provides its own "illumination“ (active radar) by
sensing the returned backscatter from the radar it
pulsed the ground with, SAR is not dependent upon
solar lighting. The radar passes relatively unaffected
through clouds, but only a limited extent through
canopy, making SAR data collection weatherindependent.
• SAR is limited to one or two bands, e.g., C-or Xband, which can cause ambiguities in its
interpretation. The signal transmitted and received
are often HH, VV, HV, VH polarized. ERS2-SAR is
VV polarized. HH & VV usually gives better detection
to changes than cross-polarization such as VH or HV
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Frequencies & Wavelengths
commonly used in radar

• At 5.3 GHz frequency, the
wavelength is 5.66 cm which is
microwave, making it sensitive
to surface variabilities of that
size, such as vegetation.
• Even though a microwave, by
making use of the principle of
SAR, ERS-2 SAR image can
achieve a full resolution of
30m, with pixel spacing 12.5 m
and covers a 100 km x 100 km
area.

European Space Agency's European Remote
Sensing satellite (ERS-2) (since 10/1/1995)

• Selected study site:
Rast-Catane-Bistret
(44o30’N, 23o30’W)

Danube River

Mapping of 2006 Danube flood in Romania
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• Histograms of multitemporal ERS2-SAR
images of Bistrel,
Romania. The first
peaks on the plots
likely represents pixel
A Window of Flood Plain values of permanent
water body (mostly
the river) and some
flooded area.
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Histograms of ERS2-SAR image at Bistret 2006

General features of SAR Pixel Histograms

Number

Number

Spectral radiance (pixel values) is
the basis of classification

Classification of SAR
Images Individually

Single Images

d) May 7, 2006 3 Landuse:
(1) Permanent Water (Dark
(2) Flooded area (Grey)
(3) Dry land (light Grey)

c) May 7, 2006 (WET,
#57748)
ERS2-SAR
Image of Bistret [6400 x
1750] of reduced grey (050) pixel value

b) April 2, 2006 3 Landuse:
(1) Permanent Water (Dark
(2) Flooded area (Grey)
(3) Dry land (light Grey)

a) April 2, 2006 (DRY,
#57247)
ERS2-SAR
Image of Bistret [6400 x
1750] of reduced grey (050) pixel value

• Wet means more low
pixel values because
water
is
of
high
dielectric
constant,
hence higher first peaks

• Dry land

• Flooded area

• Permanent Water

Reduced Grey 0-50

Histograms of
ERS2-SAR images

Contextual Classification of
multi-date SAR Images

• (Gong, P., and P. Howarth, 1992, Photogrammetric Engineering and
Remote Sensing, Vol. 58, No. 4, pp. 423-437).

• Images with complicated patterns cannot be effectively
identified on the basis of spectral data alone, but require
contextual methods that base class discrimination on the
spatial relationships between individual pixels, local and
global configurations of neighboring pixels.
• Instead of using a single-pixel basis which tends to
overlook a large amount of spatial information, we used
multi-date, spatial information through multi-date images
acquired over Bistret.
• The clustering of multi-date SAR images to one image &
then performing contextual classification is limited by data
noise, pattern complexity, and problem dependency.

Frequency-based Contextual Classifier

Combined Multi-date Images

d) Contextually classified of(c)
(1) Permanent Water (white)
(2) Flooded area (light Grey
& white)
(3) Dry land (Dark)

c) WET resultant image
from
combining
3
Reduced Grey ERS2-SAR
images (#57748, #58249,
#58750) for Bistret

b)Contextually classified of(a
(1) Permanent Water (white
(2) Flooded area (Light Grey
(3) Dry land (Dark)

from combining 4 Reduced
Grey ERS2-SAR images
(#56746, #57247, #59251,
#59752) for Bistret by
REDUCE program of PCI

(a)DRY resultant image

• PCA rotates the axis of 7 ERS2-SAR (multi-DATE)
images of Bistret, Romania along lines of maximum
variance. Only PCs, PC1, PC2 and PC3 of PCA are
retained.
• PC1 explained about 40% of total variance
• PC2 and PC3 only 15.47 and 12.79% of total variance
• We expect PC1 to approximately represent spectral
changes between multi-date images mainly caused by
the flooding of flood plains of Bistret, possibly changes to
Danube river during high flow, plus some data noise.
• Use PC1 to effectively identify flooded land.

Principal Component Analysis (PCA)

PC1, PC2, PC3 & Combined PC Images

Multi-date (multi-spectral)

SAR images combined

PC1, PC2, & PC3 of 7 ERS2

PC3 (12.79% of variance

PC2 (15.47% of variance)

(39.81% of variance
explained) of PCA of 7
ERS2-SAR images of Bistret,
where dark color represents
permanent water & part of
flooded area (also by grey
color). Light grey & white
represent dry land

PC1

• A discrete 2-dimensional wavelet transform of Mallat (1989)
on an image decomposes the image into a set of detail
images, which contains the image content within a specific
region in spatial frequency, scale space, and orientation
(horizontal, vertical, or diagonal).
• Next the detail images generated as a set of multi-scale
texture maps are input to an artificial neural network (AVG of
PCI) which aggregates multi-spectral images by modifying
pixel values with consecutive weighted averaging of
neighboring pixels, e.g., space varying, low pass filter.
• The output is an aggregated version of all input spectral
channels because AVG performs all the input spectral
channels simultaneously. The amount of aggregation at any
location is based on the spectral and texture information
respectively from the input multi-spectral channels, and the
texture context maps.

Mallat Wavelet Transform & Image
Aggregation by ANN

Ch2 (1024 x 512)

Texture file: #57748 (WET)
4 Spectral files: #57247, 58249, 58750, 59752

Ch1 (1024 x 512)

4 Spectral files: #57247, 58249, 58750, 59752

Texture file: #57247 (DRY)

• http://www.disasterscharter.org/disasters/CALLID_121_e.html

Source: International Charter, Space & Major Disasters

Apr. 14, 2006 MODIS
Image with a Mosaic
of Landsat-ETM, 2000

Terra-MODIS image

May 1, 2006 MODIS Image with
a Mosaic of Landsat-ETM, 2000

PC1 of 7, multi-date
ERS2-SAR images

Resultant of 3 “Wet” images
combined by a clustering & a
contextual procedures

May 7, 2006 ERS2-SAR
Classified by spectral values

May 4, 2006 Landsat-TM5

• Among 7 ERS2-SAR images analyzed to map flooding around
Bistret of Romania, several likely represent “dry” & several
“wet” conditions, and the latter were mainly due to the major
Danube flooding event of 2006.
• The images were classified into (a) permanent water (mainly
Danube River), (b) flooded area, and (c) dry land, using (1)
single image supervised classification, (2) frequency-based
contextual classification, (3) principal component analysis, and
(4) an orthogonal, 2-dimensional wavelet transform of Mallat.
• The flooded areas delineated from the above procedure are
visually compared with a Landsat-TM and a MODIS mosaic
images of the study site at Bistret.
• Apparently there is no one technique that is consistently better
partly because of data noise even though the images were first
subjected to speckle filtering, and partly because SAR images
could appear dark not only because of flooding but also
because of smooth surfaces.

Summary & Conclusions
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Water in the well
developed
alluvial
plains on the left- bank
Romanian side took a
long time to dry up
partly because the
river is slow moving,
relatively impermeable
soil, & thick vegetation
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• ERS-2’s
pixels
could June 11, 2006
appear dark not just
because of flooding but
sometimes due to say,
smooth surfaces.
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